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'What's Missing' Chosen As RE Week Theme
Religious Talks, Student Seminars
Will Highlight Week's Activities

Homecoming Elections

Student activities from Oct. 29-31 will be centered around
Relijrious Kmphasis Week which officially bejrins Monday. The
complete slate of programs and seminars is based on the
theme of the week "What's Missing?"
Rabbi M. Robert Syme, spiritual leader of Temple Israel
in Detroit, will speak at 11 a.m. Monday in the first session

To Be Held Tomorrow
The 1056 Homecoming Queen and her attendants will
be elected at an all-campus election tomorrow in the Recreation Hall. Candidates have been chosen by five dormitories and
the eleven sororities.
Candidates for Queen are Natalie Glass. Alpha (hi
Omega: Mary Stewart. Alpha Delta Pi: Betty Goller. Alpha
Camilla Delta; Mary Ann Mnjewski. Alpha Phi; Mitzi Kohring, Alpha Xi Delta; Sharon Wills, Chi
Omega; Margarita Keller, Delta
i.mi tun; Joy Beliord, Delta Zeta;
Nancy Looman. Gamma Phi Beta;
Jackie Browne, Kappa Delta;
Sheila Potter, Phi Mu; Mary Lou
Robinson. Prout Hall; and Sharon
i amp, Shatzel Hall.
All these candidates are seniors
and the one receiving the second
highest number of votes will reign
as senior attendant.
Junior Candidate!
Candidate* for juior attendant
are Carol (iermann. Alpha Chi;
(Jay Evans, ADPi; Nancy Baker,
Alpha Gam; Mary Lou Culbertson,
Alpha Phi; Wanda Aman, Alpha
Xi; Jan Ayers, Chi O; Marcia Connor. DG; Connie Brogden, DZ;
Sylvia Stroh, Gamma Phi, Mary
Ann Klopping. KD; Nina Jean
Murphy, Phi Mu; Louise Knoll,
Prout; and Sally Silver, Shatzel.
Running for sophomore attendant are Joyce Tinnerman, Alpha
Chi; Pat Tongate, ADPi; Elaine
Adams, Alpha Gam; Nancy Wills,
Alpha Phi; Sally Wilson. Alpha
Xi; Sally Smith, Chi O; Carol Hall.
DG; Sandy Moses, DZ; Jackie IVIsa, Gamma Phi; Jeanne Carlson.
KD; Donna McCormick. Phi Mu;
Shirley Ralston, Prout; and Shirley
Clem, Shatxel.
Freshman attendant will he
chosen from the following: Carole
(iruether, Suzanne Schaeffer, Jacqueline Ward, Kohl Hall; Nancy
Lippe. Ivy; Nancy Stanger, Shatzel; Barbara Dunlap, Mary Witherill, Treadway; and Roberta Stupple. Williams.
Knrh house and dorm was allowed one candidate for each class
represented in said house, and
dorms of one class (freshman)
were allowed one candidate per
one hundred girls.
Voting Hours
Students may vote from R a.m.
to 6 p.m. Ac cards must be shown
and punched to vote.
K.ach person may vote for a representative of each class. Pictures
of all candidates will be on display
on a black drape in the Recreation
Hall all day Wednesday.
These pictures will continue to
he shown until 5 p.m. today in the
first floor of the Administration
Bldg.
Candidates may continue to
campaign through tonight, when
they are permitted to visit men's
residence halls from 5 to 7 p.m.
Violations of campaign rules are
punishable by the Elections Board.
Any questions may be referred to
Sandra Clark, Linda Welshimer,
or Phil Skapura.
The identity of the Queen and
her attendants will be kept a secret
until the Homecoming Game Saturday. Oct. 27.
The Queen and her attendants
will be escorted to the Queen's
playform by the four class presidents in ceremonies just before
the football game between Bowling Green and Marshall.

4 Students Appointed
To Toledo Symphony
Four members of the Bowling
Green State University Symphony
Orchestra have been appointed
members of the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra for the season of 195657. according to Seymour L. Benstock, director of the University
symphony orchestra.
The students who have been reappointed for this season are Norman Nunamaker, violin; Martha
Olds, cello; and Verne Collins,
bass-trombone. Nunamaker is the
concert-master for the university
orchestra, and Miss Olds is the
first cellist.
The newly appointed member
for this season is Jay Hall, first
trumpeter for the University orchestra, who will play in the trumpet section of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra.

Discussions Set
In REW Plans

City Income Tax
Affects Students
Beginning Jan. 1, 1957, working students and personnel of
Bowling Green State University
will be affected by a one per cent
income tax ordinance passed Oct.
IS. 1956 by the Bowling Green
City Council.
The new law covers eveiy person living and working in the city,
people living in and working outside of the city, and people living
outside of Howling Green and
working within the city limits.
Mayor Lorin H. Janzer pointed
out that the University students
are considered as residents of the
city according to the federal census and the Ohio Inspection
Bureau, which establishes the insurance rates throughout the
state.
Any working student who files
a federal income tax return will
be effected by the ordinance.
Money received by students in the
form of aids, scholarships, and
veterans compensations art exempt from the tax.
April 15 of each year is the
deadlin" for paying the tux and
filing individual returns.
The only thing that car stop
the ordinance from going ;nto effect on Jan. 1 would be the filing
of a referendum. A referendum
would require the signatures of
ten per cent of the number of
electors who voted in the last
election for governor and must
he filed within 30 days after passage of the ordinance. In the
event that a referendum is filed
the ordinance could not be used
unless the voters consent to it in
the election in Nov., 1957.

Rushees To Get Bids
0-.
p
it
|
Ct. LO, OdyS HoWiCK
Fraternity bids will be handed
out to upperclass rushees, Friday
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in 117 Administration Bldg., George Howick,
vice-president of Inter-Fraternity
Council, has announced.
Rushing closed at midnight,
Sunday except for groups having
smokers after that date. The
groups having smokers cannot invite rushees to their house except
during the scheduled time for
the event, Howick said.
A list of all men receiving bids
will be posted on the door of 117
Administration Bldg on Oct. 26.
The members of IFC Executive
Committee will distribute the bids
to the prospective pledges.
Any rushee who looks at his
bids, does not accept one, and
then comes back later to pick up
a bid will have to pay a $5 fine
for a second look at his bids, Howick stated.

rliutn by Howard Town.rod
Pictured against the torono lotting ol tho campus chapol ant. loft to right
Jorald C. Brauor. Rabbi M. Hobort Syme. and Dr. Vinconl Edward South.
They will be the main ipeakera for tho Proloitant. Jowlih and Catholic laltht
during Religious Emphasis Wook which begins Monday.
ROT.

Three Top Theologians
Will Address Students
Some of the top theological
personalities in the country
will be on campus Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday to
partake in the University's
annual observance of Religious Kmphasis Week.
Dr. Vincent Edward Smith, representing the Catholic faith, has
been described us one of the leading Thomist thinkers in the country. A native of Lockland, 0., and
a graduate of Xavicr University,
he took post-graduate studies at
the University of Fribourg, Instimtuin DM Thomae, Harvard, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Catholic University.
Lfuring
During World
wona War
mar II,
n, ur.
Dr.
Smith
*». a radar engineer with
the Navy in the Paciffic theater
and was commended by Fleet
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz for
developing a new type of radar
detecting equipment
The author of many books. Dr.
Smith received the following review from the Saturday Review of
Literature. "Dr. Smith is a young
man to write with such authority
and eloquence on modern philosophy. His book is a lucid and comprehensive survey of contemporary thought ... A useful conspectus of modern philosophy,
written for the intelligent layman
and not overly colored by the
author's own outlook."
Rabbi M. Robert Syme is a native of Winnipeg, Canada. He attended the United College of Winnipeg and the University of Manitoba, where he received his Batchelor of Arts Degree in 1941.
He was ordained a rabbi at the
Jewish
Institute
of ReligionHebrew Union College in New

Klfjn

Thirteen Motors will be vying lor Homecoming Quoen In tomonow's oloc
Boa. rnartVliites aro left to right first row. Sheila Pottor. Nancy Looman. Natalie
Glow, Sharon Camp. Mary Lou Robinson, Betty GoUor. Mltsi Kohring; and second
tow, ley Bolterd. Mary Stewart Sharon Wllto. Mary Ann Majewoki. Jackie
Browne and Margarita lollor.

fork '» 1946, receiving his Master of Hebrew Letters Degree.
Kubbi Syme is spiritual lender
of Temple Isruel in Detroit.
Rev. Jerald C. Brauer, representing the Protestant faiths, is ul
present dean of the Federated
Theological Faculties at tho University of Chicago. He received
his A. B. degree in 1943 from
Carthage College, Illinois where
he ranked first in his class.
In 195:1 his bonk, "Protestantism
in America" was chosen as book
of the year by the Presbyterian
Board of Christian Education. The
book was on the best selling book
list among ministers for one year.
Rev. Braucr's scholarly interest
covers both the history of Christian thought and church history,
particularly the history and influence of Puritanism in the U. S.
and England.
Included among the seminar
speakers are John W. Reed and
Rex Knowles.
Mr. Reed is a professor of law
at the University of Michigan,
and is chairman of the University's
Board of Control of Student Publications and the subcommittee on
student discipline.
He is a graduate of Cornell
University and Columbia University and is a member of the bar
of both Missouri and Michigan.
Rev. Knowles is pastor of the
Presbyterian and Congregational
congregations at the University of
Nebraska. He has also held pastorates in New York state and
New Haven, Connecticut.
He is a graduate of Wesleyan,
Conn. College, Yale University,
University of Nebraska, and received his D.D. degroe at Hastings
College.
During the past eight years Rev.
Knowles has been a speaker at
Religious Emphasis Week at 30
different schools.

Sorority Warned
In Rush Violation
Alpha Xi Delta sorority has
been found guilty of a violation
of rushing rules during upperclass
rushing, announced Arlene Daugherty, president of Panhellenic
Council.
A reviewing board composed of
two faculty members and two Pan
Hel members tried the case after
it was reported to Mrs. Florence
Currier, dean of women.
A letter of warning has been
sent to the group concerning this
incident. Further infraction will
result in the removal of a rush
party or social probation of activities for the group until mid-term.

Keeping with the Religious
Kmphnsis Week theme ;>f "What's
Missing," 17 seminars will be presented during the three-day campus observance. Speakers from the
three major faiths will lead both
the student and faculty seminars
to be held -J :M0 to 4:30 p.m.
daily, and al 8:18 p.m. in the
evening.
Monday. Del. :!!! at 3:80 p.m.
Rabbi Schaeffer will discuss "Interfaith Marriage." "Is there A
Science-Religion Conflict?" will
he led by lte\ Knowles. and "Protestantism and Politics in America." will be discussed by Rev.
Jerald C. Biaucr. At B.16 p.m.
Rev. Brauer will talk on "What
Can 1 Believe?" while Msgr. IVToole will talk on "The Catholic
Church and Itirth Control."
Tuesday. Oct. 80, "A Christian
Without A Church." "Why Tho
Symbols and Rituals In The Jewish Religion?"; "Skeptics Hour,"
and "Campus Conformity and
Christian Life' will be discussed
by John W. Read. Rabbi Syme.
Uev. Knowles and Rev. Brauer
respectively. A faculty seminar
will be led by Dr. Smith at 3:30
p.m. on "Only What Is Teachable
■ .clones in the Curriculum. '
At H:1fi Dr. Smith will discuss
"The Catholic Church and Evolution," and Rev. Brauer will lead a
faculty seminar on "Basic Issuer*
For The Christian Scholar."
Wednesday, Oct. 81 the afternoon Fteminars will include "What
Do Jews Believe?" Kabhi Syme;
"Are the Physical Sciences So
Scientific?", Dr. Smith; "Here
Men A Lawyer and An Honest
Man," Mr. Reed; and Rev. Knowles will lead a Protestant worship
service at the Chapel.

Regimental Command
Positions Assumed By

in the Main Auditorium. Prcs.
Ralph NY. McDonald will usher in
the week antl pre c;.'. Kablii Syme
as the first main speaker.
Ill the second address which will
be given at 11 a.m. Tuesday, itev.
Jerald C. Brauer, dean of the Federated Theological Faculties at the
University of Chicago, will be tho
featured speaker.
The speaker in the final session
on Wednesday will bo Dr. Vincent
Edward Smith, one of the leading
Thomist thinkers in the country
and a member of the philosophy
department of Notro Dame University.
Rellgloui Loaders
Religious lenders of the three
main faiths, Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish will he on campus for
these three days and will make
classroom appearances. They will
also speak at the houses and dorms
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Included in the three days of
religious activity are student
seminars which wil he held overy
afternoon from 2:3(1 p.m. to 4:30
p.m., and evening seminars which
will be held at 8:15 p.m.
Participants in the seminars in
addition tn the threo main speakers arc Dr. Melvin Hymnnn, assistant professor of speech at the
University; Dr. Rex Knowles, university pastor for Presbyterian
and Congregational students at the
^^. tJS&*2*Z+i
nor James O'Toole, professor of
pholosophy at Mary Mane College, Toledo; and Dr. John W.
Reed, professor of law at the University of Michigan.
"Only What Is Teachable Belongs in the Curriculum," will be
the topic of discussion at a faculty seminar, Tuesday, which will
be led by Dr. Smith. In tho evening Rev. Brauer will discuss "Basic Issues for the Christian Scholar" at the final faculty session.
The Religious Activities Committee of the University, under
whose auspices the week is sponsored, is comprised of Stuart
(iivens, Tony Dermes, Corwin
Hutchison and Jeffrey Osoff.
REW Committees
The Religious Kmphasis Week
Steering Committee consists of

A _,,,., Dnrr Ct,iJnn<<
f\rmy KKJIK. StUdentS

Mary Lou Robinson, general chairman; Christine Skodlar, Catholic

The appointments of cadet officers for the Army ROTC detachment have been announced by Lt.
Colonel Harry M. Myers, professor
of military science and tactics.
Cadet Lt. Col. James A. Conley
is serving as the cadet commanding officer of the ROTC regiment.
Other members of the regimental
staff include Cadet Majors David
D. Y. Jeong, and Gerald Jacobs
and Cadet Captain James W. lintel.
Cadet Majors Robert Bowman
and James Janeway arc the commanding officers of the 1st and
2nd Battalions respectively. Other
members of the battalion staffs
are Cadet Captains Karl Seidl
and Herbert Hampson and Cadet
First Lieutenants Harrison Chappell, Herbert Kuchne, Thomas
Bowen, and Jack Woessner.
The company commanders of
the regiment are Cadet Captains
Evan Urhammer, Farrell Frazier,
Donald P:;inney, Jerry Hissong,
and Donald Barto. Cadet First
Lt. Clayton Cornell is the commanding officer of the Pershing
Rifles Company.
Cadet First Lieutenants Donald
Wangler, Edward Downe, Harold
Bruck, Eugene Core, and Willis
Woodruff are company executive
officers. Cadet First Lieutenants
Carter Hadley, Ward Ryan, David
Wink, John Cunningham, William
Caplick, Richard Prechtel, Ralph
Wells, Jack Conley, Richard Henningson, and Donald Glass have
been appointed platoon leaders.
Other company officers include
Cadet Second Lieutenants Allen
Reed, Richard McCreight, Walter
Watkins, George Hammond, Lawrence Trask. John DeMarco, James
Krupa, and Floyd Benjamin. Also
Robert Doran, Stuart Howes,
James Toth, Sheldon Rabb, Lester
Wagner, Eugene Chapman, and
Fred Ashley.

representative; Rol>ert Greenbcrg,
Jewish representative; Corwin
Hutchison, Protestant representative; publicity, Jeffrey Osoff; arrangements and welcome, Sue
Sloat; book display, Barbara DeBoer;
Alice Finke, seminars,
Douglas Eggleston, bull sessions;
Gail Granfield, program; Wanda
Aman, coffee hour; Nancy Harrington, scrapbook; and representing the faculty, Dr. Samuel Cooper.
Others include Dotty Miles,
Dcde Houser. Mary Dettlebach,
Mary Lou Waterhouse, Jack Smith,
Thomas Alverson, and Lois Webster.

Quick Witted Musicians
Quench Fire In PA Bldg.
A small fire in a janitor's room
on the second floor of the Practical Arts Bldg. was extinguished
last Wednesday night by three
juniors on their way to music
practice.
John Nofziger, Carl Hudson,
and Bernard Clark took an emergency hose from the wall and put
out the fire after tHey noticed
smoke swirling from the door. The
Bowling Green Fire Department
and the campus police were summoned.

ROTC Unit Schedules
First Official Review
The Air Force ROTC will hold
its annual Officer's Review at
3 p.m. today, announced Cadet
Lt. Col. James W. Lessig. The review will be held on the AFROTC
drill field behind Fraternity Row.
Held in honor of Lt Col. Carl
G. Arnold and his air science
staff, the review will be the first
official function of the Corps
this semester.

Editorially Speaking

-

What's Missing?
"Men will wrangle for religion; write for it; fight for it;
die for it; anything but live for it."
Perhaps this statement by the famous English clergyman Caleb C. Colten is a fitting remark as we prepare to
begin Religious Emphasis Week.
A nationwide apathy appears to exist among American
college students as far as religious worship is concerned. One
of the main problems of college-town clergymen is the securing of a panacea which will bring the so-called flock home
from the pasture.
It is in this respect then, that we commence Religious
Emphasis Week. We usher in this week with the hope that
our main purpose of instilling a religious feeling among the
students, a feeling which will be lasting, rather than a threeday rejuvenation, will be accomplished.
Although the majority of American college students
practice religion in their homes, there appears to be a tendency
to cast it away during the college years. Many clergymen have
referred to these years as "The Lost Years."
Students may be extremely religious inwardly, but inward religion without the outward show of it is useless. In
the same vein, outward religion without inward sincerity is
empty and lifeless.
We feel that this is one of the few times that a genuine
feeling of closeness, spirit, leadership and brotherhood truly
exists on the campus. It is gratifying to observe the entire
student body partaking in a University-sponsored event which
is so necessary.
It is our
this year will
year, and not
classes and a

New Zealand Prof Joins Psych Staff

From the Wire

profound hope that Religious Emphasis Week
be a week which will continue throughout the
a week which only conveys and brings shorter
reduction of homework.

Our Responsibility ...

i

■

in

Liberace Stops Wearing Smile;
Sorority Girl Pledged Again
■T XBT

osorr

Liberace is in the news again, only this time he isn't
wearing his smile. In a transatlantic call to Hollywood, he
instructed his lawyers to start immediately with a libel suit
against the London Daily Mirror, for an alleged libelous article
appearing in the issue of Sept. 26.
Liberace, who called the article vicious, malicious and
untrue, was quoted as saying:
coed. The party didn't last for
"II 1 didn't hare the contracted conlong though, as the pretty sorority
cert date Ir. the Immediate future, and
ay appearances didn't depend npen girl calmly turned and replied,
"Will you please let me go so that
ray hands. 1 would knock Cassandra's
f can go back to the house and see
teeth down Ms threat—and I ain't kidhow many pledges we got?"
din."
• • •
Cassandra, according to LibWe've all heard of fishy stories
erace, is the author of the article
but
here's
one
that's really not
he objected to. (What Would
Ashy after all.
(icorge SayT)
An attorney for a local Toledo
• • •
youth who pleaded guilty to speedAnd from
ing through a school zone, asked
Denver cinei
the judge to spare the youth's
the story of a
driving license.
The reason:
woman who
called the local
The youth drives a fish truck
Are dispatcher
HIHI when he's through work he
and asked if he
smells mighty bad. Fishy. He can't
ride busses because others object
would send a
truck to her
to his Ashy odor.
house as it was
"He is forced to drive his car to
filled with gas
and from work," his attorney
from leaky
pleaded. "Otherwise, he'd never
get home because nobody can stand
furnace pipe.
OSOFF
him."
"We might
The judge spared his license and
hlow up at any moment, so would
fined him $50 but suspended it on
you please hurry?" the woman
the condition the youth would atpleaded.
tend traffic school.
The dispatcher told the woman
to npen all the doors and windows.
"What!" she cried in shocked
indignation. "Open the doors and
windows and freeze to death?"

O
t

New to the Bowling Green faculty this year is Dr. Brian SuttonSmythe, prominent educator from
New Zealand. He will serve as
visiting lecturer in the psychology
department for the academic year
of 1956-57.
Dr. Sutton Kmythe formerly lectured in the education department
at Victoria College, Wellington.
New Zealand. He previously worked and studied for two years in
the United States. In 1952, he received a Fulbright grant and a
Smith-Mundt Research Fellowship
from the U. S. Government.
During his two-year stay in this
country. Dr. Sutton-Smythe served

Bouifitu] Green State Uniuersitu
The olftdal UalversUr newspaper
published la the eyes and Interests el
the student body every Tuesday and
Friday, except during vacation periods.
by Bowling Green State University
students at Bowling Green, Ohio.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Henry Jacques
Edltor-la-Chlet
loan Honkala
. Managing Editor
Dick Gibson
Issue Editor
Les Wagner
Sports Editor
Paul Levy
Ass'l Sports Editor
Donna Rae Williams
Society Editor
Nan Leach
Ase't Society Editor
Donald Hannah
Photo Editor
Donald C. Peterson
Adviser
BUSINESS STAFF
Ian Thompson
Advertising Manager
Jeanne Wharton Circulation Manager
Morty Kaplan
Billing

research associate at the School
of Social Work, Wayne University; research fellow, Family Study
Center, department of sociology,
University of Chicago; and research fellow with the Institute
of Child Welfare, University of
California, Berkeley.
He is presently engaged in organizing the first therapeutic camp
for maladjusted children in New
Zealand.
«H

Interview
Schedule
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
:t0-31— Shell Oil Co.. (G. G. McKenzie, interviewer): 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., half-hour interviews. For
February graduates only: sales
and finance.
Tuesday. Oct. 30—Konopak,
Dalton, & Patterson, Certified
Public Accountants, (R. V. Patterson, interviewer): 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., half-hour interviews. For
February and June graduates: accountants only.
Wednesday, Oct. 31—Surface
Combustion Co., Toledo (L. R.
Minch, interviewer): 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., half-hours interviews. For
February graduates only: science majors.
James Galloway, director o. the
placement bureau, requested seniors to sign up a week in advance
of the appointments in the placement office, 100 Administration
Bldg.

Official

"As the opportunity, so the responsibility ..."
Tomorrow marks the first chance for students to participate in a campus election. It is not only their right but more
important, their responsibility.
In former years, the percentage of students who voted
has been very small. Whatever the excuse has been in the past
for not voting, this is the year for turning over a new leaf,
and making it a "must" to vote.
The election of a Homecoming Queen is important since
she represents Bowling Green to the many alums and visitors
who will be on campus. It is up to each student to cast his
vote so that we may have someone who has been chosen by
the entire student body, not by a minority.
A sidelight to the Homecoming balloting this year is the
mock election for President, sponsored by the Young Republicans and Democrats. Here is an event, first suggested in a
News editorial a few weeks ago, which will permit students
to show their opinion in a timely and important national
question, even though this is a right and responsibility which
will not come to most of us for a few more years.
Voting takes only an "ac" card and a few minutes of
your time, so let's show the 47 candidates and the members
of the Elections Board that we're behind them by turning
out 100 per cent to vote tomorrow.

Soloists Are Featured Attraction
In First Artist Series Program
By IOAN HONKAI. A
Capturing the enthusiasm and appreciation of a nearcapacity audience Friday night was baritone soloist William
Jones, a member of the U. S. Marine Band which opened the
Artist Series in the Men's Gym.
His first solo, "Largo al Factotum," from "Barber of
Seville" by Rossini, brought him back for two encores. A
poised performer with a military
air, Jones thrilled the Series-goers
with the ever-popular "01' Man
River."
Possessing a deep, pleasantly
modulated speaking voice, Jones
also served as moderator of the
concert
The Band displayed versatility
in playing many types of music
425 E. Wooster St.
but the scarlet-and-blue clad musicians were definitely at their beat
playing marches. And "music to
muke you march" was generously
For...
interspersed throughout the program.
A strong and rousing Interpretation of "Stars and Strips Forever"
by Sousa, followed by the "Maall Colors in folded and
rines' Hymn," were well-received
Streamers
by the audience.
"Di Ballo," one of Sir Arthur
Sullivan's more serious works, and
"Suite in E Flat for Military
Get your Colors now
Band" by Hoist, gave a change of
pace to the program. These (elecfor
tions gave the various sections of
the Band an opportunity to display their virtuosity.
The smiling, Canadian-born
Bramwell Smith proved adept in
his treatment of "Com* Back to
Sorrento" and his encores, "Stardust" and "Somewhere Over the
Rainbow."
"Jericho," > rhapsody for band
by Gould with its story-telling affect, concluded the first half of
the program.
After a short intermission, the
in all sizes and colors
158-year-old Band came back to
play one of the most stirring of
military marches, "March of the
Steelmen" by Charles Bolstering.
The familiar selections from
Open Evenings 'till 9 p.m.
"Carousel" by Rodgers emphasized
the versatility of the Band In playing this lighter, more modern type
of music.

•

•

(Autktr •/ "Bmfttl B'i mi* Cknk," tie.)

Announcements

•

And Bowling Green isn't the
only place that's having troubles
with the liquor problem. The biggest bootlegger in Tennessee—412
pounds—was placed on probation
yesterday, but the Federal Judge
made sugar rationing a condition.
The judge didn't have a reducing diet in mind for J. Alex Goins.
The rationing applies to Goins'
grocery store.
Goins may not sell more than
100 pounds of sugar to any one
family in a 3-month period, and
he must keep a record of sugar
sold in excess of a 10-pound bag.
Sugnr is the major ingredient of
corn liquor. (With all the corn in
BG its a good thing that Goins
doesn't own the local store.)

• • •
Returning to Bowling Green we
lind that during the acceptance of
bids last Wednesday another unusual incident occurred. A sorority girl walking home from her
student teaching at an elementary school approached sorority
row where the screaming and joy
resounded throughout the campus.
As she neared her sorority
house, one of her sisters called
her name and prodded her to hurry
so as to greet the new pledges.
Another set of sorority girls at a
nearby hoii.-e. expecting a pledge
of the .-nine name, ran In mass
•tnd swamped the unsuspecting

Membfri of lh* Sophomore Clou
arc requested lo h»lp with (he Homecoming decorations Thunday • "•n
Ing at 7 p.m. In the Recreation Hall
and Friday evening at I p.m. In the
Women'e Gym.
All freihmen who did not roceivi- a notice about Key pictures
or who wirt unable to bo In a
plcturo can bo In a group picture
at Prout Hall at 4:30 p.m.. Friday.
October 26.
Auditioni will bo hold by the
Entertainer* Union In the Boctoatlon Hall Oct. 23 and 24 from 6
to 7 p.m. for the first of a series
of variety shows to bo produced
on campus.

The Alpha Phi Omega used book
■lore will bo open to return money
for books sold, and obsolete books
through Friday. Oct. 21. It will bo
open Wednesday and Friday from
2:30 to 4:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1 to 4:15 pun.
METHODIST GROUP TO MEET
Wesley Foundation, a fellowship
group composed of Methodist students, will hold its first meeting
in the Methodist Church at 0:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct 25. The newly-formed organization will be affiliated with United Christian
Fellowship.

The
Wooster Shop

MARKING ON THE CURVE...
AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT*
i

Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Ohoate Sigafoos
was a sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold,
brilliant. Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal.
Twonkey Crimscott believed in diligence, discipline, and
marking on the curve. Chonte Sigafoos believed in elves,
Jaync Mansfield, and thirteen hours sleep each night.
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott —
mentor, sage, and savant - was thoroughly out-thought,
out-foxed, out-maneuvered, out-ployed, and out-witted
by Choate Sigafoos, sophomore.
It happened one day when Choate was at the library
studying for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology.
Mr. Crimscott's exams were murder — plain, flat murder.
They consisted of one hundred questions, each question
having four possible answers—A, B, C, and D. The trouble
was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so intricately worded, that students more clever by far than
Choate Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.
So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over
his sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentration, while all around him sat the other members of
the sociology class, every one studying like crazy. "What
a waste!" he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this
bounce, chained to musty books in a musty library! We
should be out singing and dancing and smooching and
cutting didoes on the greensward!"
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit
Choate. "Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we take the exam, let's all — every one of us —
check Choice 'A' on every question -every one of them."
"Huh?" said his classmates.
"Mr. Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all check
the same answers, then we all get the same score, and
everybody in the class gets a 'C'."
"Hmm," said his classmates.
"Let's get out of here and have a ball!" said Choate.
So they all ran out and lit Philip Morrises and had
a ball, as, indeed, you will too when you light a Philip
Morris, for if there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit
and gladden the heart, it is today's new Philip Morrisfirm and pure and fragrant and filled with true, natural,
golden tobacco, lip end to tip end.

Crepe Paper

HOMECOMING
DECORATIONS
Place Cards
Candles

You con a.most feel the warmth of thoughtfulnots In our now greeting card socHon.
Thoughtful™ is... bee a use every lino our cu-tomon solocf
their card* wo know thoy havo tokon tho

*..$e&MldbedutiiMr!6j'?</&M/?0M$r%ti:W6'

MMO to

remember someone. Visit our now grooting card texKoa and
choose from our comploto lino of distinctive Hallmark Cord*.

om. YOUNG'S An
156 North Main Street
A HBB.II art Cfoj w» bear earprt. your
i-your muirgmHvmo—.

Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what
Choate said and, sure enough, they all got "C's," and they
picked Choate up and carried him on their shoulders and
aang "For He's • Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with
sweetmeats and Philip Morris and girls and put on
buttons which said "I DOTE ON CHOATE."
,
But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next
time shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he gave
them only one question-to wit: write a 30,000 word
essay on "Crime Does Not Pay."
"You and your ideas," they said to Choate and tore
off his epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him
out of the school. Today, a broken man, he earns a meager
living as a camshaft in Toledo.
,
(llu Shulm.n. 1954
Al the lop of tint curve of imoking plrtuurr, you'll find today's
nrm Philip Morris. So, confidently, toy thr malm of HkUip
Morris, mho bring yam ikit column tmeh —ok.

Soph Cage Prospects
Bolster Falcon Hopes

Tired Rockets Fold
In 34-12 Onslaught
By MABV MEGISON

The Bowling Green Falcons, causing only a small 14 to
6 crack in the first half, came back in the third period to
shatter the Toledo Glass Bowl and any hopes the Toledo University Rockets had of collecting on their "secret practices
behind stadium walls" by a 34-12 victory last Saturday.
Jack Morton. Rocket head coach, blamed lack of depth
for the Falcon scoring spree in the
N'ohlen passes. Spencer's score talfinal period and stated that "If
lied on a 15-yard sweep after shakfootball games would end at the
ing off four TU tackier*. I.arry
third period, we'd do much better."
Kent scored number two for the
Although coach Doyt Perry led Falcons after a DeOrio centered
his undefeated chargers through drive to the three. Spencer scored
a yard-gaining first half, the Fal- again with a 14-yard run to regiscons managed only two touch- ter number three. Mark four was
downs. The Falcons registered 146
provided by Bill Lyons on a seven
yards rushing, picking up 13 first yard sneak. Sturgal Russell redowns, to TU's 17 yards and only
corded the final tally, going over
5 first downs the first half. In
from the two.
passing, the Falcons attempted
Walt Martishius intercepted a
ten, completing five, for 71 yards.
BG pass to give Toledo its first
The Rockets tried 14 passes, conscore
and Don Wright marked up
necting with six, for 83 yards.
the final.
New TU OfleaM
Bowling Green now has a 6-0
The Rockets, who have been
perfect record with a 3-0 in Midstrickly a T-team in the past, inAmerican Conference play. Toledo
troduced a offense looking some- has a 1-5 season record with a 1-3
what like the double wing to the
in the MAC.
BG defense. This offense produced
the Rocket passing attack which
connected with 8 out of 20 passes
MAC STANDINGS
for 106 yards. It also gave some
of the Toledo backs a fine chance
w
1
to display their end-sweep power.
0
a
Bowling Green
Vic DeOrio. who was dethroned
* 0
as the nations leading small-college Miami
: 1
ground gainer, was held to 79 Ken) Stale
yards in 19 carries by the Toledo Marshall
i
1
defense. DeOrio had been averag- Western Mlchiqa
i
1
ing better than 108 yards per
i
}
game previous to the TU contest. Toledo
0
3
Flnvd Lennox carried the ball Ohio Unlr.rilty
seven times for 70 yards. Bill
Spencer six times for 49 yards,
and .lack Giroux ten times fur 37
yards.
Dominate Play
One of the big differences in
the gume was BG's control of the
ball. The Falcons carried 61 times
The Mid-American Conference
to the Rockets 32. The BG squad
rare has developed into a threerecorded 316 yards rushing for
team dual. Bowling Green and
25 first downs to the Rockets 111
Miami have jumped off to quick
and 11 first downs. Toledo completed a total of eight passes out leads with three early victories
apiece. Kent State is trailing the
of 20 for 106 yards while BG
connected with six out of 1.1 for leaders, one game off the pare.
All things point to the Nov. 3
08 yards. Both teams had three
passes intercepted. BG was penal- battle at Bowling Green that pits
the Fnlcons against Miami. But
ized 35 yards, Toledo 76.
Miami still has to edge by Kent
Spencer scored for the Falcons
in the first series of plays after a State this week while BG is tangling with Marshall.
65-yard march led by two Don
Kent's slim title hopes hinge on
the Flashes copping the Miami
game and hoping that Bowling
(Ireen is beaten.
In other games around the loop
this weekend, Western Michigan,
The physical education and ath- nipped by Washington of St. Louis
13-7 last week, travels to face the
letic department* of the University will hold their 4th annual Great Lakes. Ohio University enHomecoming breakfast at 9:30 tertains the University of Louisa.m. Saturday, Oct. 27 in Williams ville. Toledo enjoys an off-date to
round out the schedule.
Hall dining room.
This year's breakfast will be
in honor of the former captains of
BGSU athletic teams. More than Sociology C/liD r/OflS
100 captains have been invited. In
addition to the breakfast, a special Organizational Meeting
section of the stadium at the footSociology Club will hold its first
hall game will be reserved for the
sports captains who are returning meeting today at the home of
Sally Steidtmann. Plans will be
"stag."
made for the remainder of the
In past years, the Homecoming semester, according to Misa Steidtbreakfasts have commemorated
mann, president.
Coach Warren Steller's SO years
All students interested in joinof coaching baseball. Bowling
ing the club are invited to attend
Green's first football-basketball
teams, and Bowling Green's un- this meeting. The group will meet
in front of the Administration
defeated football teams.
Bldg. for transportation Tuesday
at 3:30 p.m.

MAC Title Hinges
On Miami Game

Breakfast To Honor
Former Captains

Women's Swim Units
Post Tryout Schedule
All girls interested in Cygnets,
girls synchronized swimming club,
please come to the pool Monday
evenings at 6:30 p.m. for beginners and 7:30 p.m. for advanced.
Splashers, girls speed swimming
team, meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays.
Swan Club meets at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
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Last week Coach Harold Anderson, who is starting his
fifteenth season at the Falcon helm, greeted twenty-nine aspiring ball players. Of the twenty-nine, six are lettermen, thirteen
members of last years undefeated freshman squad, and ten
varsity reserves.
The squad is an exceptionally large one and Coach Anderson is expected to cut it down
to a more workable size within will be a deciding factor in the
the next few days. But before this outcome of this year's fortunes
takes place the team will scrim- for the Falcons. This flashy group
which dazzled their opposition won
mage quite heavily.
17 straight games while building
Anderson's last two squads wenfar from the caliber of team usual- up a 78 point scoring average.
This same aggregation will conly associated with him. His 1964rr."io bj walff
tribute such standouts as Dick
56 contingent won but 6 tilts Abele, Rex Leach, Charles Mc■owHaa Green halfback Bill Spencer craih.i over lor Ike thud Falcon touchwhile dropping 16. Last year's
down at Toledo. It was the second Um. Spencer hit pardlrt.
Campbell, Jim McDonald, Frank
squad came out on the losing end
of 19 out of twenty-three en- Wade, and Ben Williams. All of
counters. Over the years 'Andy's" these stellar ballplayers are expected to push the veterans to
record ranks with the greatest
coaches in the country. His life- their limits for the five first string
berths.
time record shows 397 victories
The scoring of last year's yearas ugainst 161 losses for a perling team was well distributed as
centage of .711.
Six lettermen will be at An- shown by the averages of tho flvo
derson's call when the team opens ,-lailers: Rex Leach 16.1, Dick
its twenty-four slate against West- Abele 14.3, Chuck McCampbcll
ern Ontario on December 1. Chry- 11.0, and Frank Wade with an
average of 8.0.
Unleashing a punishing ground attack, the Falcon understal "Boo" Ellis, John "Bucky"
lings ran roughshod over the freshman footballers from Kent
Slesinger, and Jim Tucker, who
was disabled most of last season
State, 33-7, in a game played Thursday on the Stadium turf.
with a knee injury, are the only
This was the second win in as many starts for the Jim iluehllettering seniors on the squad.
tutored yearlings.
Juniors Al Rcinl'e, Tom Schuyn,
and DeWayne Smith, also nionoIt was Willie Mack again as the Mansfield meteor and allgram winners, round out the core
everything scampered to two
scores with startling runs of 90 bus Marion-Franklin kept things of last year's returning veterans.
At Ball State, Bowling Green's
Kills finished second last year hardworking harriers stubbornly
and 30 yards. He added another air-tight at the tackle posts and
opened
many
holes
with
their
to
Gene
Ray
in
scoring
with
an
tally on a 1-yard plunge. On his
yielded to a strong Ball State
average of 14.8, while Al Kcinkv team. Although the BG thinclads
90-yard sortie, Mack caught a rugged blocking which sped Falcon
halfbacks
on
thp
thunderous
who
rotated
at
the
center
post
Kent kickoff on the BG 10 and
placed first and second, the Ball
with Max Chapman accumulated a State depth proved a little too
headed straight upfield, veering way.
scoring average of 6.2 for the strong. Dick Snow and Jack MortFriday the Falcons will travel
to his right at the 50-yard stripe
and outraeing a flood of Golden to Tiffin to engage a Heidelberg twenty-three games in which ho lnml, with times of 23:03 and
saw action.
( ollege junior varsity elevn which
Flash defenders to paydirt.
23:06.6 respectively, paced the
The contribution of the gradMack opened the scoring with lost its opener, 26-tt, to the Uniteam in its losing cause. Tho finnl
uates of last year's freshman team score was Ball State 26 and BG
his 30-yard burst off right tackle. versity of Toledo freshmen. Thurs32.
Boh Young's kick was good. On day the Glass City eleven upended
the option play, Jim West, a the University of Detroit year- Knierim New Addition
The trip to Western Michigan
lings,
7-0.
Detroit
was
the
team
speedy halfback from Xenia High
proved to be even more trying for
which
the
Falcons
thumped,
19-6,
To BG Coaching Staff
School, rang up six more points
the Fnlcons. They faced tho "alfor the Falcons after a 6 yard in their opening game.
ways powerful" Kedskins of MiJim Knierim, a stellar BG athLast
season,
the
Falcon
yearcarry. Tom Colaner's kick was
lete from 1044-48, is now handling ami and tho "almost-as-alwayslings split a two-gamo series with
wide.
freshman basketball, and como powcrful" Broncos of Wostcrn
this spring will assist with varsity
Michigan.
Falcon quarterback Bob Col- the Student Princes from Tiffin,
winning 39-0 after dropping the
baseball.
burn fumbled on the BG 27 and
Hampered with injuries, the IIG
opener, 6-0.
Kent State recovered. Five plays
Knierim, who represented the hopefuls fielded a team of only
later Ron Hinkle crashed over
Falcons in baseball, basketball and
four men out of thu usual seven.
from the seven to give the visitors
football, comes to Bowling Green
Western Michigan's Hill Pylo set
their only score. Bowling Green
from Toledo Woodward High a new four-mile record with a time
came roaring back on Mack's
School where his basketball teams of 20:11. At his heels were two
sensational kickoff return. Young
havo been continual contenders fine Miami runners, Neil Burson
converted to make the score 20-7
for city league honors during his and Dick Clevengor. Strong Miat halftlme.
six year tenure. His 1952-53 squud ami depth finally spelled defeat
tied with Waitc and Central be- for the second-place Broncos and
In the third period, Mack broke
Al Bianchi, former Bowling
loose again for 38 yards and was
Green cage star, has left the Min- fore losing to Bowling Green High the third-place Falcons. BG's best
in the finals of the regional tourna- place was 10th with Dick Snow
stopped just short of the goal neapolis Lakers of the National
ment. As well as dominating the turning in a 22:10, his best time
line. After everyone else tried and
Basketball
Association
without
basketball scene at Woodward to date.
failed, Mack bolted over on fourth
signing a contract.
Knierim coached tennis and taught
The freshmen showed promise
down. Young's kick was blocked
Bianchi has contacted the Akron
orientation.
by placing second to tho young
by George Milyiori.
team
in
the
AAU
Industrial
Dale Herbert, who Knierim reBroncos. Their victory over the
Young, the burly Van Wert
League. Bianchi remains an ama- places as frosh coach, will be
yearlings of Miami deserves exhalfback, brushed aside many a
teur but could still sign a profesmoved up to be Coach Harold Antra praise because it wns the BG
would be tackier as he lugged the
sional contract.
derson's assistant with the varsity
frosh's first meet in which they
leather for 15 yards and a six
The
high
scoring
forward
was
squad.
had to run a three-mile distance.
point tally in the final period. He
the
Lakers
second
draft
choice
kicked the extra point to end the
following the 1953-54 season. He
game's scoring.
Defensively, Dave ('asset's and closed out his college career that
Colaner's work on the flanks left year by posting numerous BG
little to be desired. At the guard cage records. The Falcons adslots, 200-pounders Chuck Ram- vanced to the quarter finals of the
sey, Wellston High standout, and National Invitational Tournament
Dan Roberds of Dayton Kiser were that winter.
For the past two seasons, Bianbusy
smacking
down
Golden
chi has compiled an outstanding
Flashes all afternoon.
Bob Zimpfer, Maplewood Sid- mark with the Brooke Army Hosney, and Ralph White of Colum- pital quintet.

Frosh Dull Flashes, 33-7;

Meet Heidelberg Friday

Boll State Slips By
Falcon Thinclads;
Freshmen Second

Bianchi Leaves
Pros For AAU
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From Every Point of View
There's an aura of elegance in the

NEW FALL FASHIONS - - - AND FROM EVERY
■•

fc
-
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The 1966-57 Bowling Green
basketball squad has been divided
into two sections.

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS

point of view
SANITARY'S BEAUTIFUL DRY CLEANING is
unexcelled for quality, and handling of even the
most delicate and finest of fabrics!
At SANITARY'S you find only the finest service
and above all, the individualized attention your
glorious fashions require to retain the
reflected beauty of smartness. . . and at no more
cost than ordinary cleaning.

October Special-You feel «o new and fresh
and good —all over —when you
pause for Coca Cola. It's iperkl;
with quick refreshment... sod
Its so pure and wholesome —
naturally friendly to your fifurc.
Let it do thinjs-gpod
tbiogt-kt yea.

Any sweater beautifully cleaned
and blocked—No limit

^^

39c each

Phone 34494 or 6611
139 E. Wooster
345 N. Maple
(Next to Lyric Theatre)
(Drive-in)

Long's 3 Hour Cleaners
228 N. Main (near Post Office)

dtfaWA/Dr, Cleaning.

Phone 38212

534 E. Court
(Opposite Gate Theatre)

•omre uNoa Atrmosirr or n*

COCAXMA CO*I»AHY

it

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLINO CO.
-C«k»" r»« mtmmt *•«»•« —fc,

•IfM.TM COCA COUCOMfANT

Photo by Do* Hannah
Tho climax to UTH day. of upperclaM rushing for womon cam* whtn
bids were distributed last Wednesday. Hirt a prospective pledge Is welcomed
by her now •ororlty sister.

Letter From UCA Chairman
Requests Backing For Drive
Dear Sir,

Kim Yong Chun and his grandmother live in near iKiverty
in Sunsdong, Korea. Kim is about 10 years old and is enrolled
in the local middle school. His grandmother is 60 years old
and is unable to work too often, but manages to bring in a
small income by sewing for the neighbors. Both of Kim's
parents are dead.
Kim was one of the thousands
of Korean children to be picked
to receive aid from the Foster
Parents I'lan. Two years ago, the

child waa "adopted" by the UG

Inicrfiatcrnity Council and now
receives a monthly grant in the
form of food, or in Korean Hwan
to provide for an adequate subsistence for him and his grandmother.
The Foster Parents Plan is one
of the six charities being aided by
this year's United Campus Appeal
drive, Nov. 6-10. The Scope of
the Plan is world-wide, and whereevcr there are children in need,
the Plan is sure to be in operation
to get them to their feet.
Such a program needs money
and through such campaigns as
our United Campus Appeal will
the program be able to grow.
When dorm representatives come
to call on you to give to the UCA,
remember Kim and the Foster
Plan and givo as much as you can.
Just as a reminder, this year the
United Campus Appeal is also collecting funds for the Cancer Fund,
tho World University Service, the
Leonard Wood Memorial, for Leprosy; Athens College of Greece.
United Negro Colleges, and the
Foster Parents Plan.
Thank you for the cooperation
1 know will bo forthcoming.
Sincerely,
I.inda Wipior, chairman
United Campus Appeal '66

Students Are Guests
At Ohio PTA Banquet
Twelve Howling Green students
were guests of the Ohio PTA at
their annual convention banquet
held this year in the Toledo Sports
Arena.
Judy Nichols, Joyce Booher,
Helen Calvin, Frances Piasecki,
Robert Croucher, Dorothy McKay,
Robert McLean, Janet Rocmer,
Mary Ann Sockrider, Nancy Wetherwax, Michael Johnston, and William Schrainm along with twelve
other students from Toledo University were the PTA scholarship
recipients.
The students were guests of
approximately 2,000 parent-teacher delegates at their 51st convention.
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Fred A. Koch, seninr, was
among 100 outstanding technically trained college men who took
part in a special two-week summer employment program sponsored by The Procter & Camhlc Company.
In the Summer Workshop, Koch
and the other students from .'lit
leading colleges and universities
were able to receivo a capsule
preview of careers open to them in
industry. Each member of the
group was assigned to a member
of the company's management
for advice and assistance in
management problems faced by
industry.
Koch attended the Industrial
Kngineering Workshop held the
last two weeks in August at Proctor & (iambic's technical headquarters in Cincinnati.
The Workshop is open to students of chemical, electrical,
general, industrial, and mechanical engineering, and chemistry.
Ilusiness and science students interested in factory management
are also eligible. Each applicant
must be within a year of receiving a bachelor's or master's degree.
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Sigma Tau Delta

Greek Roundup

Selects Officers

KDs Celebrate Founders1 Day;

Sigma Tau Delta, English honor
society, elected the following officers at its last meeting: James
Trace, president; Dolores Neldon,
vice-president; Judith Hamann,
secretary; and Jacqueline Bruch,
treasurer.
Dr. Giles Floyd, associate professor of English, reports that in
cooperation with the members of
Eyas, student literary publication,
Sigma Tau Delta plans to continue the Books and Coffee program, with weekly sessions in the
Recreation Hall every Wednesday
at 3::i0 p.m.
The members of STD are
Jacqueline Bruch, Janet Dick, Linda Welshimer, Priscilla Arthur,
Nancy Cramer, Eleanor DeWalt,
Judith Hamann, Roberta Hume,
Mary Ann Klopping, James Lessig,
Mary Majewski, Dolores Neldon,
Alfred O'Donnell, JoAnn Olejnik,
Evelyn Reiser, William Scott, Rodney Parshall, Robert Snyder, Janice Weissingcr, Patricia Welter,
Sara Banks, Charlotte Sennett,
Maureen Miniahan, and James
Trace,

Campus Republicans
Elect Executive Board
The University Young Republican Club met Thursday in 300
Administration Illdg. to elect officers to fill vacancies. Richard Gibson was elected treasurer. Members of the executive committee
are Robert McGregor, Walter
Bishop, Kenneth Fowler, Dale
Carte, and Herb Moskowitz.
"The Importance of Young People in the Republican Party" waa
the topic of the speech by Kenneth
Adams, Republican Chaitman of
the Fifth Congressional District
of Ohio.
David Richards, president of the
group, stressed the importance of
voting in the mock campus elections Oct. 24.

Dedication Planned
There will be a special chapel
service for the dedication of the
new hymnals at Prout Chapel at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Dr. Merrill C. McEwen, professor of music, will be the speaker.
The student leader will be Joy
l.ynn Morris with Shirley Jinks as
organist and Patricia Rodgers as
soloist.

AKO Observes First Birthday
Kappa Delta is celebrating Founders' Day today. The
sorority, founded in 1897, has 91 active chapters and is among
the four largest National Panhelleic Council sororities in
number of chapters. KD now has approximately 40,000 members.
Kappa Delta and Theta Chi combined for a party Saturday, Oct. 13. The theme was a po was highlighted by a co-ed touch

litical party, and each guest registered Republican or Democrat
at the door before entering "precinct 384." An array of Republican and Democratic bulletins ami
pictures of presidential candidates
served as decorations.
The KDs initialed Carol Raht,
Kay Kyan. and Pat Pressnell into
the Beta Mu chapter on Oct. 18.
Alpha Kappa Omigo
Alpha Kappa Omega celebrated
its first anniversary recently. Dr.
I.yle K. Fletcher will serve as the
club's adviser during the absence
of Or. Maurice L. Mandell.
Ten members of Alpha Phi anil
ten Delta Tau Delta members
.-erved at the Bowling Green area
"Little League Baseball" banquet
in the enwood Elementary School
gymnasium, Thursday, Oct. 11.
Alpha Phi
The Alpha Phi actives held an
overnight party for their new
pledges Friday. Oct. 19,
The Alpha Phi's will honor their
district governor, Miss Ada Hyatt,
at a tea to be given uftor tho
chapter's regular meeting in the
sorority lounge tonight. Dr. Hyatt,
former dean of women at Kent
State University, arrived in Bowling Green. Oct. 21 and is planning
to visit with the chapter for a
week.
Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta also hebi a tea
Oct. 7 in honor of its new head
resident, Mrs. Lidn Myers. Faculty members and head residents
of the various housing units attended. Recently, the Gamma Phi's
initiated Marlenc Culvert and
Jacqueline D'lsa int.i their active
chapter.
Kappa Sigma entertained Delta
Gamma with a picnic at City Park,
Friday, Oct. 6, About a hundred
persons attended the social, which

THIS can
pen to
YOU!

'Saints And Sinners'
New UCF Subsidiary
Saints and Sinners Fellowship,
it newly-formed activity sponsored
by the Methodist students in UCF,
will hold its first meeting in the
Methodist Church at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday.
Tom Carlyon, Methodist representative of UCF, stated that
semi-monthly meetings would consist of discussion, worship, and
recreation. A discussion on dating
will be held this Thursday.

"Hold Back
The Night"
Starring
John
Payne

Mona
Freeman

IT'S FOR REAL!

Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa
Kappa IVi, Bowling Green State
University chapters of the national
recognition societies for college
bandsmen and women, will play
host to A. Frank Martin, national
executive secretary, Oct. 25.
A dinner will be held for Mr.
Martin, followed by a joint meeting of the two honoraries where
Mr. Martin will be guest speaker.
Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa
Kappa Psi sponsor a joint band
for pep rallies and campus bonfires. They also act as hosts to
visiting hands.
Roy Weger, director of the
University Marching Band, and
Richard Ecker, instructor in music, act as advisers for the twn
honoraries. June Roche and Bill
Saul serve as presidents of the
two organizations.

Secretarial Vocations
Discussed At Meeting
An explanation of the different
types of secretaries such as medical, diplomatic, and executive
was discussed at the Secretarial
I'luh meeting, Oct. 17.
According to Pat Kiisijrn, president of the club, a discussion
followed the explanations. The
meeting was adjourned to the
faculty lounge in the Practical
Arts Hide, where refreshments
were served and an informal discii.-sinn was held.

by Chester Field

SECRET YEARNINGS I
Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me?
I'd like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal I
I'd like to kick that brain next door,
it's been my favorite dream
And when I'm low I'd like to lie
upon the floor and scream!
When you want to let go,
enjoy the real thing
Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King!
The King of them all for flavor that's real
For deep satisfaction you honestly feel...
Made to smoke smoother by Accu-Ray
Beg... borrow... or buy 'em,
but fry 'em today!
#
MORAII

Take your pleasure big...
Smoke lor reel... smoke Chosf arfleldl

ENDS TONIOHT

"WAR AND PEACE"
Shown at 7 p.m. only!

WED.—THUR.--FRI.
u.8. Marines in Action In
South Pacific!

football game.
Alpha XI D.lla
Alpha Xi Delta recently sponsored a tee for Mrs. John K. (ice,
new president of the sorority's
/.eta province. Elizabeth Roof
acted as chairman.
An all-campus serenade, a dance
and card party with Theta Chi. a
"South of the Border" party with
I'i Kappa Alpha, and a surprise
breakfast for Sigrma Phi Epsilon
constitute the activities of Delta
/.eta this month.
Theta Chi
Theta Chi officers for this year
are Bob Baltz, president; Marv
Bihn, vice-president; Charles Richey, secretary; Dick Enjrle, treasurer; Ken CattaHn, librarian;
John Lake, historian; Don Clark,
first jruard; Albert Reinke, second
I'Uiii'l; Martin Winans, chaplain;
and Fred Koch, pledge marshal!.
Frank D'Eramo, Evan Thomas,
and Jim Shula were initiated into
Sigma Chi Oct. n. A banquet was
held in their honor following the
initiation,

Band Group To Host
Executive Secretary

Surprise her with
a Genuine Orange Blossom
diamond. They're tops for
beautiful styling and fin*
quality.

Intrigue and Action on the
old Oregon Cattle Trail

"Canyon River"
Starring
George Montgomery
Cinemascope and Color

DAIRY QUEEN
THE FUN

FOOD THE

WHOLE CAMPUS
LOVES

LAST CHANCII

SATURDAY One Day Only!

ro enfer Reader's Digest

Rock n Roll' Show! "CHA-CHA-CHA BOOM" and « Musicals
Plus Midnight Show

$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do—and you may find
you know more about human nature than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Reader's Digest you think readers
will like best. Couldn't be simpler
—and you may win $6,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 in scholarships for your college.
Have you sent in your entry yet?
Entries must be postmarked by
midnight, Thursday, October 26.
Entry blanks available at your
college bookstore.

YARN SHOP
Close - Out
of
NYLON SOCK
and
SWEATER YARN

39c per oz.

14 colors

(opposite Court House
parking lot)

Triple threat
in any league
Any way you look at it, this Arrow University
shirt is an eye-catcher. Collar buttons down
trimly at tkrtr separate points, front and center
back. And the back sports a full box pleat.
Comes in subtle colors galore ... 6 plus white in
oxford and 5 crisp broadcloth checks. Team it
up with this smart, all-silk repp tie.

A Treat for Taste - A Food for Health

Shirt, J5.00; tie, S2.50.

ARROW^
—first in fashion
SHUTS

Dairy Queen is Pure Pleasure

• TISS

DAIRY QUEEN
434 East Wooster Street

